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Ordovician stratigraphy in the western Helgeland
Nappe Complex in the Brenneysund area, North-central
Norway

TOM HELDAL

Heldal,T. 2001:Ordovi cian strat igraphy in th e western Helgeland Nappe Complex in th e Bronnoysun d area, North
central Norway.Norgesgeologiskeundersekelse Bulletin 438,47-61.

In the western part of the Helgeland Nappe Complex, a small ophiolite fragmen t (t he Bolveer Complex) and a
metasedimentary succession (the Bronnoysund Group) are exposed on several islands to the west of Bronnoysund.
The BolvzerComplex was emp laced, upl ifted and subject to subaerial weathering and erosion prior to the deposi 
t ion of th e Bronnoysund Group.The unconformity defines an irregular topographic surface wh ich was gradually
filled with sediments during a regional transgression, probably influenced by act ive tectonics.The sedime ntat ion of
the Bronnoysund Group initi ally started with the bui ld-up of a coastal sett ing,delivering coarse and fine c1 asti cs into
a shallow-marine environment (Risoy Format ion). This formation is strat igraphically over lain by calcareous tur
bidites(Torgnes Format ion),pelites (Aspoy Formation) and carbonate rocks (Toftsund Formation).The Bronnoysund
Group is correlated with several cover sequencesabove ophiol ites in the Helgeland Nappe Complex,and deposition
in Early to Midd le Ordov ician t ime is suggested. The c1ast popu latio ns in conglomera tes and the composition of
finer clastic sedime nts show an exotic,ensialic source for the detri tus, in add itio n to the ophiolite.This ensialic source
consisted essent ially of psammites and schists, deformed and metamorphosed prior to the depo sit ion of the
Bronnoysund Group.

Tom Heldal, Norgesgeologiskeundersekelse, 749 1Trondheim, Norway.

Introduction
During the 1980s and early 1990s, several investigations

focused on th e complex tectonostrat igraphy in the western

part of the Helgeland Nappe Complex (HNC). Important dis

coveries were made, such as the recognition of a number of
ophiolite fragments and a primary, angu lar unconformity

between the oph iolites and metasedimentary cover

sequences. The ophiolite fragments were correlated with
ot her Late Cambrian-Early Ordov ician ophiolites in the

Caledon ides, including the Leka Ophioli te Comple x (Fig. 1).

Several of these ophio lites have yie lded ages of 500-485 Ma

(Dunning & Pedersen 1988). Other metasedimen tary rocks

in the area include migmatite (mica) gneiss, cale-silicate

gneiss and marble interpreted to represent remnants of a
Neoproterozoic continental margin sequence.

Both sedimentary successions have been affected by
pervasive deformation and medium-grade metamorphism,

and primary feature s are, in most areas, to tally obliterated.

However, on some small islands to the west of Bronneysund,
the cont act relations between an ophiolite fragment and

the cover sequence,as well as sedimentary st ructures in the

latt er, are excellently preserved. Unlike at most other places

within the western part of the HNC, a deta iled study of the

stratigraphy of the cover sequence and even an interpreta 

t ion of the palaeoenvironment during it s deposition was
possible (HeldaI1987). ln the author's opinion, this part icular

area may be of significance for a bett er und erstanding of the

structure and strat igraphy of the pile of nappes and thrust
sheets form ing the western part of the HNC, and act as a

typ e area for correlations within and between them. In addi

tion , the area has one of the best preserved and exposed

unconformitie s in the Norweg ian Caledon ides.

Regional geology
The Helgeland Nappe Compl ex, which form s th e dominant
part of the Uppermost Allochthon in the Cent ral

Scandinavian Caledonid es (Gee et al. 1985, Stephens & Gee

1985,Steph ens et al. 1985),compri ses a seriesof nappes and

thrust sheets, predominantly composed of medium-grade

metamorphosed sedimentary rocks.These are intr uded by

plutonic rocks, ranging in composition from olivi ne gabbro
to leucog ranit e, th e Bindal Bath olith (Nordgulen &
Schouenborg 1990,Barnes et al.1992, Nordgul en & Sundvoll
1992, Nordgu len et al. 1993, Birkeland et al. 1993). Mafic and

ult ramafic rocks of ophio litic affinity occur at several

tectonostratigraphic levels, predominantl y in weste rn areas
(Fig. 1). In th e east, the HNC rests with a thru st cont act upon

the Rodinqsfjall et Nappe in the northeast, and the Gjersvik

Nappe in the southeast. In the south west, th e HNC is sepa

rated from basement gneisses and inferred Seve Nappe
supracrustal rocks by th e Devonian KolIstraum en

Detachmen t Zone (Braathen et al.2000).
In the western, coastal part of the HNC (Fig. 1), it is fairly

well established by field relat ionships (Gustavson 1975, Riis
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Fig. 1.Regional geo logical map of the western part of the Helgeland Nappe Complex; modified from Nordgulen et al. (1993).
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_-.,I" Axial trace of F3 antiforms
./ Axial trace of F2 antifo rrns
~ Axial trace of F I syncline

Fig. 2. The geology of the Bronnoysund 
Bolveer- Torghatten area,showing the distri
buti on of th e Bolveer Complex, th e four for
mations within the Bronnoysund Group and
the Torghatt en Granite. In addi tion , fold
interference patt erns between F2 and F3 in
the vicinity of the Torghatten Granite are
shown in the inset (right). From Heldal &
Hjelmeland 1987.
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of syn-D2 gran ites (granite gneisses,

see Fig. 1) in the area (Hje lmeland

1987), earlier interpreted as base

ment wi ndow s,would push the mini

mum age even further back.Thus, the

obduction of the ophiolit ic rocks,

upl ift , erosion, deposition of the

cover sequence and th e major

episodes of deformation all seem to

have occurred wi thi n the Ordovician

period .

The ophiol ite fragments wit hin

the western HNC occur at two

tectonostratigraphic levels, defi ning

an eastern belt from Terrak to Velfj ord

(Nordgulen & Husmo 1988, Thorsne s

& t.eseth 1991) and a weste rn belt

from Leka to Redoy (Prestvik 1980,

Bang 1985), inc lud ing th e Bolv zer

Complex described in the present

paper. In add ition, relics of a possible middle belt can be

seen in the Bindalsfjord area (Fig. 1). All majo r cont acts are

dipping eastwa rd,and sedim entary st ructures defin ing way

up in the cover sequence are facing th e same directi on .The

unconformity between the oph iolitic rocks and th e cover off

metasedimentary rocks is exposed at a number of localit ies

in this area, and in several places it can be shown that th e

cover sequence on laps onto a highly irregula r palaeotopog

raphy formed by subaer ial erosion and weathering of the

ophiolitic rocks.

Stratigraphy and tectonometamorphic
development in the Brenneysund area
The western, coastal belt of ophiolitic rocks and it s cover

sequence can be observed west of Brenneysund.The rocks

can be divided into th ree main un its (Fig. 2).l n the weste rn

most areas.around th e island of Bolveer, th ere isa small oph i

olite complex composed of peridotites, layered metagabbro

and amphibolites, named the Bolveer Camp/ex (Heldal 1987).

Lying unconformably upon the ophiol it e is a succession of

metased imentary rocks, occupying most of the stud ied area

- the Brenneysund Group. The third unit is the Torghatten
Granite, forming a dome centred at th e Torghatten moun

tain, enveloped by the upper part of the Brenn eysund

Group. Hjelmeland (1987) suggested that the granite

intruded the metasedimentary rocks simultaneously w ith

the D2 deformation episode.

Plutonic rocks
S888 Torghanen Granite

HmflI Gra nite/gra nod iorile

Br onllll)"sund Groupo Toftsund Formation
_ Aspoy Formation

~ Torgnes Formation

~Risoy Formation
Botvrc r Co mplex
_ Serpentinite. gab bro, amp hibol itc

.« Strike/dip of foliat ion in theTorghatten Granite

/ Strike/dip of 52 foliation in rnetascdiments
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& Ramberg 1981, Bang 1985, Heldal 1987, Husmo &

Nordgulen 1988, Thorsnes & Leseth 1991), radiometric dat

ing (Nissen 1986) and dating by C and Sr isotopic data from

marbles (Trennes 1994, Tronnes & Sundvoll 1995) that the

metasedimentary rocks belong to at least two different sue

cessions. An inferred Neoproterozoic succession comprises

migmatites/micaceous gneiss, cale-silicate gneiss and mar

ble.Based on correlations with the Leka Ophiolite (Prestvik &

Roaldseth 1978, Sturt et . al 1984, Furnes et al. 1985), wh ich

has a min imum age of 497 +/- 2 Ma (Dunning & Pedersen

1988), a Late Cambrian to Early Ordovician age for the ophi

olite fragments has been suggested, separating the

Neoproterozoic succession from younger metasedimentary

rocks (metasandstones, conglomerates, schists and mar

bles), such as the Bronneysund Group (described in the pre

sent paper).The latter rocks were deposited unconformably

on top of the ophiolites, and can be correlated with the

sequence lyil1g above the Leka Ophiolite - the Skei Group

(Sturt & Ramsay 1994). Rocks similar to the inferred

Neoproterozoic-aqe metasedimentary succession, in add i

tion to the ophiolitic rocks, formed the source for the clastic

sediments in the cover sequenc e. A minimum age for the

younger sequence is given by th e 444 +/- 11 Ma dating of

the Heilhornet pluton (Nordgulen & Schouenborg 1990) and

447 Ma dykes in the Andalshatten Pluton (Nordgulen et al.

1993) in th e Bindal Batholith, both postdating D2 st ructures

in the metasedimentary succession .The possible existence
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The Bronnoysund Grou p is divided into four formations.

The Risoy Formation makes up the lower part of the group,

comprising metasandston es, conglomerates and schists

on lapp ing th e unconform ity (Fig. 3). This is overlain by cal

careous metasandstones of th e Torgnes Form ation , w hich is

followed by mica schists (the Aspoy Formation ) and marbles

wi th schists and cale-silicate rocks (t he Tofts und Formation).

The latter continues eastward to th e eastern part of

Brenn eysund ,and is st ructurally overlain by mica schists and

psammites. It is uncertain w hether these schists lie st rati

graph ically above th e Toft sund Formation or if th ey repre

sent a structural repetit ion of the lower formations.

Furt hermore, th e easte rn limi t of the Bronnoysu nd Group is

not kno wn. However, marb les and mica gneisses in the

Velfj ord area somew hat fart her to th e east belong to th e

Neoproterozoic metasediment ary succession menti oned

above .

The Bren neysund Group has experienced polyphasal

defor mation, and stru ctures relati ng to fo ur deformati on

episode s have been recognised. Upp er amphiboli te-facies

metamorphism was atta ined during th e second (0 2) event ,

which, as mentioned above, probably took place prior to

em placemen t of th e Heilh ornet Granite and dykes in the

Andals hatten Pluton . Two later episodes (0 3 and 04) of

deformat ion most likely represent Scandian (or even

younger?) deform ation related to the fi nal amalgamation

and thrusting of the Helgel and Napp e Complex.

The Bolveer Complex
The Bolvee r Comp lex comprises serpentrrute, layered

gabbro, c1 inop yroxenit e wi t h serpenti nite layers and amphi

boli te (Fig 3). The complex shows evidence of polyphasal

deformat ion pre-datin g the unconformi ty that was proba

bly related to an early oceanic crust stage and to a later

stage when the ophioli te was emplaced onto a con tinental

marg in (Heldal 1987). The serpenti nite contains relics of

olivin e and orthopyroxene, reflect ing a pr imary harzburgitic

com posit ion of the peridot it e. Indicat ions of non-orogenic,

ocean-crust deformat ion are seen in several genera tions of

pyro xenite veins th at were progressively deformed simulta

neous ly wi t h the inject ion of new veins. Together wi t h the

lith ological com positi on of the Bolvzer Complex, th is pro

vide s evid ence for a correlat ion wit h the dated Leka

Oph iolite Complex farth er south.The layered gabbro occu

pies most of the outcrop area of the Bolveer Complex.

Evidentl y, large-scale, monoclinal fold structures and a mi n

eral lineation pre-date th e unconfor mity.

A small body of amphibolite occurs to the south of the

serpent in ite. The con tact is subparal lel to the early harzbu r

gite fo liation and to a penetrative, pre-un conformity fo lia

tio n in the amp hiboli te. Since the amphibolite does not fit

clearly into an ophiolite pseudo st rat igrap hy, and shows

stro ng pre-unconformi ty deforma tion, it is suggested that it

may represent a metamorphic aureole to the ob duc ting

ophiolite, wi th the cont act to th e serpent in ite representing
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Fig .3.Geolog ical map of the Bolveer area.

the actual plane of obduction.Unfortunately, no relict meta

morphic parageneses pre-dating the amphibolite-facies

metamorphism in the cover sequence have yet been found,

leaving th e qu est ion still open .

The unconformity - palaeoweathering,
morphology and basal breccias
The unconformity bet ween the ophiolitic rocks and th e

overlying metasedimentary succession is exposed at a nu m

ber of localit ies in th e HNC (Bang 1985, Husmo & Nordgulen

1988, Heldal 1987, Thorsnes & Loseth 1991), and in several

places it has been shown that the cover sequence onlaps an

irregu lar palaeotopog raphy formed by erosion and weath

ering of the ophiolitic rocks. A striking feature of the Bolveer

area, however, is the excellent state of preservat ion of the

uncon formity, leaving it virtually und eformed over a large

area, even though it is situated in the core of a F1 syncline,

modified by a series of F2 step-folds wi t h NE-SW trend ing

axial planes (Fig. 2). The unconformity is exposed on th e

islands and islets arou nd Bolveer over a 1000 metre section

(Fig.3).The best place to view the unconformity and regoli th

is at Esjeoyene (Fig.4) .

At the ti me of depositi on of the Bronnoysund Group, the

unconformity probably climbed towards south -south east,

with a vertica l change in altitude of at least 100 metres



Fig.4.Geological map of Esjeoyene.
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within the distance of the outcrop area.This is shown by the

onlapp ing deposit ion of the different members of the Risoy
Formation onto the underlying Bolveer Compl ex.The irregu

lar topography is also seen at outcrop scale (Fig. 5), wh ere

th e angular diffe rence between th e sedimentary layering in

th e Risey Formation and th e unconformity surface can vary

from 0 to 60 degrees.
Basal breccias are locally developed along the unconfor

mi ty, reflect ing the character of th e rocks beneath the con

tact.Thick deposits of short-transported breccios are seen on

northern Hatey, Risey, Bolveer, Esjeoy and Lille Esjeey (Fig.4).

On Hatey and Risey, th e breccias have an asymmetric lent ic

ular shape wi th their southern f lanks steepe r than their
north ern, and are fin ing upwards and nort hwards, away

from steep slopes in the palaeote rrain. In north ern Hatey

and on Bolveer, th e most proximal and coarse breccias are

very poor ly sorted and c1ast-supported, and these were

prob ably deposited as talus beneath a scarp (Fig. 6a).
Otherw ise, the breccias occur as mat rix-suppo rted beds

ranging from 0.5 to 6 metres in thickness,wi th a posit ive cor-

LEGEND
BR0 NN0 YSUND GROUP
Torgnes Fonn ation
i'i'i Calcareous sandstone

Risoy Fonnation
IiIII Sericite schist
;·!mf~ Polymict conglomerate
,~:j.~ Basal breccias

BOLWER COMPLEX

BIB Regolith
_ Layered gabbro
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_ ,,_ Fault and shea r zone

! Strike/dip of bedding
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Fig. 5.The unconformi ty.A) Irregular erosional surface (white dotte d line) on Lille Esjeoy.Gabbro (lowe r part) in contact with conglomerates of th e Risoy
Format ion (upper part). B) Erosional surface in regolit h (right) on Esjeoy, filled by t he upper part of t he Risoy Formation.Cl Detail of area in B) (white
square).Note large. rounded boul ders of gabbro along the contact .
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Fig. 6. Basal breccias immed iately above the unconfo rmit y. A) Bou lders
of amph iboli te in basal breccia at Bolveer, showing a pre-unconformity
fold ed and transposed foliation. B) Viscous mass-movement deposit on
Lille Esjeoy; large bould ers of gabbro (left part ) have cracked dur ing
transport.

relation between maximum boulder size and bed thi ckness.

Commonly, the largest boulders are concentrated in the

cent ral part s of the beds (Fig. 6b). Besides the bed thi ck

ness/b ould er size correlation, bould ers fractured during

transport, sheared bases and lack of reworkin g by waves
indica tes that these breccias represent highly viscous, sub

aerial mass-moveme nts (Nemec & Steel 1984).On Hatey, the
scarp that defines th e southern limi t of the basal breccias is

seen cont inuing as a fault below th e unconformity, suggest

ing that syn-sedimentary fault s played an important role in

the shaping of the palaeotopography.

In situ weathering breccia, or regol ith , is present in the

southern part of the area, e.g. in the higher levels of the

palaeot opogr aphy. On Esjeey, such brecciat ion of the lay
ered metagabb ro extends down to 10 metres beneath the
uncon formity (Fig.4 and 5),and is character ised by rounded

gabbro fragments surrounded by anastomosing chlor ite
veins.The only feature showing the in situ character of the

brecciation is the consistent moda l layering of the gabbro.

Accomp anying the brecciation is an enrichment of iron -car

bonate in the upper part of the fossil weatheri ng profi le, as

irregular patches, crack fillings and individual grains replac

ing mafic minerals in the gabbro. Such carbonate enrich

ment in a weathering profi le is characteristi c of weathering
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in hot and arid- to semi-arid climat es; the higher up the
caliche develops, the more arid is the climate (Blatt et al.

1980). In add it ion to the carbon ate enrichment, the fossil

weathering profile is character ised by an upward increasing

content of biot ite, chlorite and even kyani te, a decreasing

content of amph iboles and plag ioclase and a breakdown of

th e ophitic texture of the gabbro.The change in mineralogy

reflects the chemical alteration of the deeply weathere d

gabbro, such as growt h of kyanite during later amph ibo lite

facies metamorphism in the AI-enriched, upper part of the

regolith . Furthermore, biot ite woul d be expected to grow at
the expense of clay minera ls,and leaching of Ca from plagio

c1ase contr ibu ted to the carbonate enrichment.

The occurrence of a deep, fossil weathering profil e

mainly restricted to the high er levels of the palaeotopogra

phy suggests that these parts were exposed to subaerial

weat hering for a significantly longer period of time than the

lowermost levels.This is supported by th e common occur
rence of clastic grains from the weathering pro file in the

lower members of the Ris0YFormation.

The weathering profile in th e Bolveer area shows str iking
similar ities to those described from ot her Early Ordovician

ophioli tes in th e Scandinavian Caledonides. Both the high

palaeorelief and a carbonate-enr iched regolith are found in

the ophiol ites at Otta (B0e et al. 1993), on Leka (Sturt &

Ramsay 1994) and on R0d0Y (Bang 1985). An examp le of a
younger unconformity within the Norwegian Caledonides,

where field relat ions are quite similar to those described
here, has been repo rted by B0e (1989).

Lithofacies of the Brenneysund
Group
The Ris0Y Formation
The Risey Format ion com prises a variety of sandstones,

schists and conglomerates, filli ng and onlapping the irregu

lar topography formed by erosion of the Bolveer Complex.

The th ickness varies from 5 to at least 100 metre s, reflect ing
the irregular surface beneath. Alth oug h th e metasedimen
tary rocks have undergone middle amph ibo lite-facies meta

morphism, with stauroli te, kyanite and sillim anite as index

minerals, sedimentary structures are remarkably well pre

served in parts of the stud ied area. The reason for this is

thought to be decreasing strain in the cover sequence

towards the unconformity due to a shadow ing effect by the
Bolveer Complex under the pervasive D2 deformation,allow

ing interpretation of the deposi tional environment wi thin

part s of th e Ris0Y Formation. Furthermo re, the F1 syncl ine
described above provides an addit ional cont ribut ion to the

preservation of primary struct ures.The outcrop patt ern of

the Ris0Y Format ion is, however, complex, due to both the

rapid lateral changes in lith ology and thickness and to a

complex interference pattern between F1 and F2 folds.

The Ris0Y Formation shows a south -southeastward

onlap to th e Bolveer Complex,and is subdiv ided into 4 mem
bers:green metasandstone,chlorite schist, sericite schist and
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Fig. 7. The green metasandstone (Risoy Format ion) on Hatskjeer, A)
Cross-bedding and a high-angle scour. B) Conglomerate layers, single
pebbl e layers and scatte red pebbl es (peb bles are all of layered gabbro).

polymict conglomerate.The green metasand stones, occur

ring predominantly in the northern part of the area, are
entirely derived from the ophiolitic basement .The chlorite

schists and th e conglomerates occur in the cent ral part of

the format ion, and reflect a mixed source of ophiolitic and

quartzofeldspathic detritus,while the sericite schist member

(which occurs in the upper part of the form ation ) is essen
ti ally der ived from a quartzofeld spath ic source.

The typ e area for th e lower part of the RiseyFormation is

at th e northern tip of Hatey, whil e th e upper part is excel
lentl y exposed on Esjeoyand Lille Esjeoy (Fig.4).

Green metasandstone
The lowest member of the Risey Formation occurs predomi

nantly in the lowermost part of the paleotopography, e.g. in
northern Flatey and the small islets to the north .The th ick

ness varies from 0 to 20 metres, th inning towards the scarp
in northern Hatey described above. In the south ern part it

overlies the basal breccias, while farther north it rests

directly on the weathered gabbro.The cont act towards th e

breccias is characterised by a narrow transition zone where

the breccias are reworked and fill ed with sand. Upwards, the

green sandstone gradually changes in character and colour,
into the greyish green, planar bedded siltstone and sand

stone of the overlying member.

The mineralogy of the green sandsto ne mirrors that of
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the gabbro beneath , with act inolit ic amphibole and plagio

c1ase, and alteration products such as c1inozoisite and epi
dote, as the major constituents. Furthermore, pebbl es of the

gabb ro are common in conglomeratic beds.
The green metasandstone displays a variety of sedimen

tary structures. In the lower part of the member, low-angle

cross-strata and tro ugh cross-strata are th e most common
sedimentary st ructures, while hor izontal lamination and

symmetrical ripp les dom inat e in the upper part. Low-angle,

undulatory lamination, remi niscent of hummocky strata, are

found in the middle part . Conglo merates and layers wi th

scattered pebbles are com mon . In th e south ern part of the
member (northern Hatey ), channel-shaped, upward-fining

grits are followed by a few metre s of thi ck, poorly sorted
cong lomeratic channel depos it s, mat rix- to c1ast-supported.

Farther west (Flatskjeer), conglomerates occur as several

matri x-supported beds « 60 cm) with the largest pebbl es

concentrated in the middl e of the beds. Between these con
glomerates, singl e, cont inuou s, pebb le layers and isolated

pebbles in the metasand stone occur quite commonly, indi 

cating strong reworking of the conglomerates.

Chlorite schist
The upward fining of the green sandstones marks the transi

tion to the overlying member.Generally, thi s consists of pla
nar and th in-bedded, fine-grained sandstone , siltsto ne and

schist, characterised by a generally high cont ent of Mg-chlo

rite. In the central part of the area,the member rests directly

upon the Bolveer Complex or basal breccias, while it is

absent in the southern part , e.g. on th e palaeotopographic

highs. Its occurrenc e in the core of the Flatey syncline, com

bined with F2 refolding and lateral variation hind ers an

exact calculation of the thickness, but the member reaches a

minimum thickness of at least 60 met res. Upwards, it grades

into pelites and semipelites of the sericite schist member.

Several conglomerate lenses occur in the chlo rite schist, and

these are treated separately below.
Sedimentary structures are well preserved in th e lower

part of the member, but upwards and away from th e uncon

formity the bedd ing is increasingly tr ansposed by the pene
tr ative 52 foliation.The lower part of th e member mineralog

ically reflects the rock compositions of the Bolveer Compl ex,

with plagioclase and amphibole as common clast ic grains,
and Mg-chlorite and biotite asmetamorphic minerals.As th e

clay layers are totally recrystall ised to coarse-grained biotite

and chlorite, a metamorphic inversion of th e grain-size has
occurred , demanding care in the interpretati on of the sedi

mentary structures.However, the general appearance of the

member is that of a well-bedded deposit, with sandstone

and siltstone beds of 5 to 50 cm in thickness (Fig. 8a).The

beds are gene rally massive, normally graded in the lower

parts and planar or convoluted in the upper part wi th inter

calations of clay material. Thus,the A, B, C and Esubdivisions

of classical Bouma sequences are recogni sed. Load casts

(Fig.8b) and f1ame-, ball- and-pillow and other escape-stru c-
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Fig. 8. Chlorite schist member (Risoy Format ion) on Flatoy. A) Typical
appearance of a well-preserved part of the chlorite schist memb er.Way
up towards the left of the photog raph. B) Load casts and planar lami
nated beds.The small round spots are garnet porp hyrobla sts.ClPlanar
laminated silt stone and sandstone and eroded escape st ructures.

tures indicating rapid deposition and buri al are comm on. In

several places, erosional bases are seen, cutting throug h

escape-st ructures (Fig.8c).

In the upper part ,th e content of quar tz,garnet, staurolite
and sericite increases, reflect ing an increasing input of detr i

tus from an ensialic source.Sedimentary structures are com

pletely or partly obscured by 52, but generally a vague pla
nar layering with interchanging sandy and clayey layers is

seen. Isolated gabb roic clastsare sporadically present, and in

north east Flatoy a chaot ic conglomerate lens, surrounded

by slump folded siltstone, is present. Several smaller con

glomerate lensesassociated with slumping in the surrou nd-

TOM HELDAL

ing schist also occur, indicating down-slope sliding of poorly

consolidated conglomerate bodies .

Sericite schist
This member is a semipelitic schist locally wi th sandy facies,
especially close to the unconformity and cong lomerates . In

the southern part of the area it rests directly upon the
unconformity, while in central and northern areas it shows a

transit ion to the underlying chlorite schist member.The con

tact is defined where sericite replaces chlorite as the main

flaky mineral. The member is about 10 m th ick on Lille
Esjeoy.Towards the west and southwest its th ickness proba 

bly increases considerably, but a lack of cont inuous expo 

sures makes this difficult to assess. Sedimentary structures

are only common close to the unconformity and/or con

glomerates; elsewhere, SO is completely transposed by
51/52.

In the more pelit ic lithologies of the member, fine 

grained quar tz and sericite compos e the matrix of the
schists, whi le garnet, stau rol ite, plag ioclase and kyanite are

common porphyroblasts. In some samples, sillim anite is in

equilibrium with kyanite, reflect ing the syn-D2 metamor
phic peak in middle to upper amphibolite facies.Where sed

imentary structures are preserved, the Iithofacies in the

lower part resembles that of the unde rlying member, wi th

rythmic, planar bedde d sandstone interbedded with shale

as th e dominant type . Farther up, towards the cont act with
the Torgnes Format ion, the member turns more pelit ic in

character. Close to the cong lomerates, cross-bedded sand

stone with grit layers are present, grading into foliated

schists away from the contact.

Conglomerates within the Risey Formation
The conglomerates within the Risoy Formation are found in

the upper part of the chlorite schist member and in the

sericite schist member. Locally, they rest d irect ly on the

Bolveer Complex, as on Esjeey, Lille Esjeey and the western

part of Ris0Y.They are generally polymict with a mixed clast
population reflect ing both the BolveerComplex and a quart

zofeldspathic source.A pure ultramafic cong lome rate occurs

on Risey.In the polymict conglomerates, the mat rix is essen

tially composed of quartzofeldspathic sandstone wi th

biot ite com monly defining the 52 fol iation.Clastsare gener

ally deformed and rotated into the same foliat ion, making

inte rpretation of sedimentary c1ast morphology and imbri

cat ion diff icult.However, in spite of the D2 deformation,sed

imen tary structures are still qu ite well preserved, making an

interpretation of the depositional facies possib le (Table 1,
Fig.9).

As shown in Table 1, four facies of cong lomera tes have

been distinguished - interpreted as braided stream, subaer

ial mass-movement, subaqueous mass-move ment, and

beach gravels and cong lomerates . The distribution of the

different conglomerate facies varies with in the area. On

Ris0Y, braided stream cong lome rates are most common.On
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Fig.9.Conglomerates in th e Ris0Y Format ion.A)Type 1 (way up towards t he right); B) Type 3;C) Type 4 (Table 1). Note th at c1asts are rota ted into the 52

fo liati on (N-5 in th e photogr aph ).

Table 1.Cong lomera te facies wi thin the Ris0Y Formation.

FACIES
Typ e 1

con gl om erates

Typ e 2
cong lom erat es

Type 3
cong lomerates

Typ e 4
cong lome rates

DESCRIPTION
Clast-suppor ted , packed, essentially med ium to we ll sorted, upward- f in ing

sequences towards intercalated sand and grit layers. Upward- coar sen ing
beds are seen locally.Cong lomera tic channels. The sandy and gri tty subfacies

are massive, crud ely bed ded or laminated, the latt er in t he upper part s of th e

sand layers. Un idi rect ional c1ast im brications occur at the tops of some beds.
One 6-metr e thi ck, lenticular bed w hic h erod es underlying type 1
conglome rates.Clast to matrix-supported, poorly sor ted, shows no obvious
g rad ing and conta ins isolated, large blocks up to 60 cm in d iamete r surrounded

by cobbl es and pebbles of varyi ng sizes.
Tabular cong lomerate beds « 1 m) inte rcalated w ith sand and /or schist. Clast
to matri x-sup ported , poorl y sorted, but commonly w ith increasing matri x

conte nt fro m bottom to to p. Both up ward finin g and coarsening is seen

(t he latter is most com mon), and c1a sts are essent ially angular.

Gritty cong lome rate, m inor pebbly bed s. Layers are we ll sorted
(although sing le pebbles of larger size can occur), c1ast suppor ted , packed
and laterally pe rsiste nt. Pebb les are essent ially well rounde d. Int ercalated sand
and pelitic layers are usually thinner or of the same thickness as conglomerate

layers, com mo nly with c1ast s. No grading is seen. Upwar ds, this facie s grade s into
cong lomera tes w ith carbo nate matri x (no interpretat ion of sedimentary

st ructures has been possib le) or sericite schists.

INTERPRETATION
Braided st ream cong lomera tes

High ly vi scou s deposit, probabl y of
subaerial mass-m ovement origi n
(Nemec & 5tee I 1984).

5ubaqueous mass-movement

Beach conglomerat es ,
(based on cr iteria described by Clifton (1973)
and Kleinspehn et. al. (1984))
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Table 2. Pebble populat ion in polym ict conglomerates at different localities in the Bolveer area. X = present, XX = abundant, XXX = frequent.
• Ultramafics include act inoli te-ri ch rocks.

SOURCE ROCK TYPE NORTH FLAT0Y SOUTH FLAT0Y RIS0Y L1LLE ESJE0Y ESJE0Y STOR0Y
The Bolvzer Ultramafics' XX XXX XXX
Complex and Gabbro XX XX X
associated Amph ibolite X XX
rocks Chert X X X
Weathering profile Magnesitic carbonate XX X X X
Meta- Psammit e XXX XXX XXX X XX XX
sediment s Quartzite XXX XXX XXX XXX XX XX

Calc-silicate schist X
Other Vein quartz XX XX XX XX XX XXX

Lille Esjeoy this facies and possib ly subaerial mass-move

ment conglom erates occur, while th e th ird type is most

common on Esjeey.The beach-type conglomerate s are seen

on Storey, where they grade laterally into coarser conglom

erates of the fo rmer types.

In common with the fine-grained clastic sedim ents, th e

conglomerates are derived from several sou rces. A stud y of

the pebble pop ulat ions is summarised in Table 2.

Not surprisingly, th e Bolveer Comp lex is comm onl y pre

sent in th e pebble populat ion . Add itionally, clasts of 'cot ic

ule' cher t containing very fine-grained, pink spessart ine are

quit e abundant. These rocks are not observed in the Bolvzer

area, but similar rocks are found on th e main land farther to

th e east, occurring as th in bands in amp hibol ites (Heldal &

Hjelmeland 1987), possibly represent ing an up- seque nce

part of th e ophiol ite pseudostrati graphy.

Pebb les of the metasedimentary rocks include psam

mite, biot it e psammite, qu artz ite and calc-sili cate schists.

Evident ly, th ese rocks were deformed and metamorphosed

prior to deposit ion of th e conglomerates, as show n by th e

occurre nce of a pre-existing fo liation and fo lded quartz

veins in unde formed pebbles. This old basement of conti

nenta l-derived metasedimentary rocks is not exposed in the

area, but an obviou s cand idat e would be th e inferred

Neopr ot erozoic, metased iment ary succession in the

Helgeland Nappe Complex described abo ve. The nearest

locat ion of such rocks is in the Velfjo rd area to the east of
Brenneysund . Fumes et al. (1988) stated tha t the Leka

Ophioli te is resting on a basement of psammite, marble and

schist, ob served on the islands Solserneyene.

The Ris0Y Formation: source and depositional
environment
The Ris0Y Format ion gradually fille d the irregular to pog ra

phy in the eroded Bclveer Comp lex. A reconst ructed fence

diagram of the palaeotop ography and the Ris0Y Form at ion

is presented in Fig. 10, based on strat igraphic log s at five

localit ies. The figure shows that sedimentary rocks at the

base of the formation were deposited in topographic lows

whereas highs were exposed to weather ing. The di fferen t

members of the format ion show rapid lateral and vert ical

changes from fine-clasti c sedimen ts such as sandstone, silt

sto ne and shale, to coarse conglomerates and breccias.

The lack of fossils, metamorphic recrystall isation and

absence of continuous,vert ical sections make it difficult to

present a detailed interpretat ion of th e sedimentary envi 

ron ment. However, t here are several indicati ons that the

Ris0Y Format ion represents partly continent al and partly

shallow-marine deposits in a coastal envi ronm ent:

In the green metasandsto ne member, sedimentary

st ructures ty pical of shorefa ce associations (Burgois &

Leit hold 1984, Walker 1984, Johannesen et al. 1995,

Fje llange r et al. 1996) are found, includi ng low-angle

cross-st rata, small-scale t rough cross-strata , high-angle

scours and low -angle undulatory lami nati on.

Furthermore, inte rchanging wave ripples and herring

bon e strata could indica te interaction s between wave

and t ide-dominated environments (Hayes 1980). The

conglomerates in th e lower part of the member could

represent channel-mouth deposit s, varyin g from

upward-fin ing, c1ast-su pported channels to matrix-sup

po rt ed, tabular cong lom erates, probably subaqueous

mass-movements (Kleinspehn et. al. 1984). These con 

glomerates are, in part, strongly rewo rked, result ing in

layers wi t h isolated boulders and pebbles.

The chlori te schists immediately above the green

metasand stone cou ld be inte rpreted as predominant ly

shallow-water t urbidites.This is suppo rted by the occur

rence of slum ped conglomerate bod ies and bou lders

wi thin them.

The up per part of th e Ris0Y Format ion is character ised

by pelit ic sericite schist representing more fine ly lami

nated clay and siltstone, reflecti ng a complete drown ing

of the palaeot opography. 5t rat igraphically above these

fo llow carbona te deposit s of th e Torgnes Format ion,

which are clearly of marine orig in.

The polym ic conglomerates reflect a variety of facies 

interpreted as braided stream, subaeria l mass-move

ment, subaqueous mass-mo vement and beach, reflect

ing an interact ion between flu vial, alluv ial and sub

aquatic processes According to Houseknecht & Ethridge

(1978) and Ethridge & Wescott (1984), th ese are impor

tant crit eria for the recogni tion of fan-del tas in coastal

environments. The vert ical trans it ion from subaer ial

deposit s to the carbo nate rocks of the Torgnes

Formation, combine d w ith th e coarse, cycli c conglomer-
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Fig. 10. Reconstruct ion of th e palaeotopog raphy and the Ris0Y
Formation in the Bolveerarea, based on logs from 5 localities (see Fig.3).

Turbidites. clay/silt (ensialic source)- sericite schist member

Tu rbidites (mafic/ult rarnafi c to mi xed source) - chlo r iteschist member

~~~~f{H~j Conglomerates(mixed source)

_ Sandstone (mafi c source) - green metasandstone member

~1~1~:~ Brecc ias and conglomerates (malic/ultramafic source)

UNCON FORMITY

_ The Bolvrer Comple x

ates interchanging with possible shallow-water tu r

bidites,are indicative of a shelf-type fan delta, according
to Ethridge & Wescott (1984).

A striking feature of the Ris0Y Format ion however,is the

extreme bimodal character of the metasedimentary rocks:
rapid transit ion from coarse conglomerates to clay, isolated

boulders in fine -grained sandstone and siltstone, and

slumped conglomerate bodies in the tu rb idites of the chlo

rite schist member. This could indicate either ext reme

storms and/o r tecton ism triggering a sudden inf lux of
coarse clastic sediments. The observations of synsedimen

tary faults in th e field are in favour of the latter.The t ransit ion

from clastic sediments tot ally derived from the ophioliti c

subsurface to sediments derived from a mixed and/or

exotic , ensialic source occurs in th e midd le part of the for

mat ion, marked by th e polymict conglomerates and th e

boundary between the chlorite schist member and th e

sericite schist memb er. At this stage, erosion had cut
through th e ophiolitic rocks and psammites and schists

were exposed to weathering.These rocks then became the

domin ant detrital source. The sudden character of th e
change in source material, in the author's opinion, provides

further support to syn-sedimentary faulting as an important

factor control ling the deposition of th e Ris0YForm ation. Fig.

11 shows a conceptual model summa rising the interpreta
t ion of the Ris0Yformation.

-<=
<=

COl . 700 III

I) North Flatoy
2) Bolvrer
3) North Risoy
4) South Risoy
5) Lille Esjeoy

2

Mixed source
fine clastic
sediments

Mixed source
conglomerates

Fig. 11. Interpretat ion of the palaeoenviron
ment and th e change of source area during
deposition of th e Ris0YFormat ion.
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Fig. 12. Features of the Torgnes Formation. A) Fo lded (F2) sandstone layers intercalated
with marbl e; B) Calcareous sandstone beds w ith norm al grad ing and planar lam ination in
the upper part. Way up towa rds th e right. The dark spots in th e lighter coloured beds are
bio ti te porp hyroblasts.

Table 3.Lith ofacies in th e Torgnes, Aspey and Toftsund Format ions, and interpretat ion of deposit ion al environments.

TOM HELDAL

FORMATION
Toft sund
Formation

Aspey
Format ion

Torgnes
Formati on

L1THOFACIES
Marble conglomerate:pebbles and matr ix of calcite marbl e
Biotite schist
Calcareous metasandstone: bed s « 20 cm) intercalated wi th calcit e marb le
Calcite marble: banded, grey and white
Bioti te schist w ith minor layers and hor izons of calcite marble,
psammite, gri tt y conglomerate and c1ast-bear ing schists
Garnet-mica schist
Upper calcite marble: 15 me tre-th ick, yellow to gr ey marbl e wi th calc-sil icate
layers (only in th e nor th ern part of th e area)
Calcareou s metasa ndsto ne: planar beds of calc-silicate schist and calcareou s
sandstone with thin marble layers.Generally upward coarsening (increasing
gra in-size and bed thickness « 1 metre)).Decreasing carbonate content to wards
the contact to the overlying Aspoy Format ion. Individual beds are normally
graded, and the A, B and Esections of a Bouma sequence are abundant.
Lower calcite marbl e: grey,graphi t ic calcite marbl e inte rlayered w ith graphite
schists (lower par t) grades up wards to yellow and red marble intercalated wi t h
calc-silicate schists and in traformat iona l, marble conglomerates.

INTERPRETATION
Intraformat ional lim eston e cong lomerates
Marine silt- and sandstone
Marine, mix ed clay and limy mud
Carbonate plat fo rm
Marine silt wi th minor coarse clastic
sed ime nts and limesto ne (upper part)
Predominant ly mar ine clay
Hemipe lag ic, limy mud

Calcareous turbidites rang ing from
distal (lower) to proximal (upper) part
of a submarine fan. Inte rcalated
by hem ipe lagic, limy mud deposited in
quiet per iods
Hemipelagi c, limy mud, part ly deposited .
und er hypersaline and reducing cond iti ons
(Bjor lykke &Olaussen 1981; start et.al 1980)

The Torgnes, Aspoy and Toftsund Formations
The three remain ing format ions of the Brenney sund Group

occupy the area between Bolveer and Brenneysund, young

ing towards the east. Sedimentary st ructures are much less

comm on than in the Ris0Y Formation, and the rocks are iso

c1inal ly folded, and in some areas strongly sheared in the

long limb s of F2folds .Therefore,only a brief description and
an attempt to interpret the lithofacies of these formations

are included in th e present paper.

Above the Ris0Y Formation follows a unit dom inated by
well-bedded, calcareous metasandstones ; the Torgnes

Formation. An average strat igraphic th icknessof 200 met res

is suggested . It contains three lithofacies : a lower calcite

marble, a calcareous metasandstone (Fig. 12) interpreted as

turbidites, and an upper calcite marb le (Table 3). Both the

lower and upper contacts are sharp, but no indicati ons are

found of any tectonic break wi th in the succession.Grit layers

at the base of the overlying ASP0YFormation may, however,
indicate a minor deposit ional hiatus between the two.

The Toftsund Format ion comprises calcite marble (Fig.
13), calcareous metasandstone, quartz-bio t ite schist and

minor intraformational marb le cong lomera tes.The last three
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litho logies are abundant in the lower part of t he formation,

marking a transi tion zone towards th e subjacent Aspey

Format ion,w hile th e centra l and upp er part is dominated by

homogeneous, grey marble. One cannot exclude the possi

bility t hat the Toftsund Formation may represent a st ructural

repetition of t he Torgnes Format ion, displaying a lateral

change from turbidites to mo re proxima l limestones. In that

case, t he Sa uren island (outcrop area of th e Aspey

Format ion) wou ld define an F2 syncline. Based on such con 

siderations, th e F2 fo ld pattern was carefully investigated for

any indi cation s of such a major syncline, w ithout affir mat ive

result s. Thus, th e author regards it as most likely tha t th e

Toftsund Formation is deposited on top of the Aspey

Formation .

The Brenneysund Group: Tectonism
on a continental margin?
The unconformity at the base of the Bronneysund Group

clearly defi nes a high ly irregular topographic surface

exposed to subaerial weathering. This was probab ly filled

with sediments during a regional t ransgression. The lower

part of the cover sequen ce shows a great variety of deposi

tional environments, from subaerial to shallow mari ne. By

th e t ime of depositi on of the uppermost part of the Risey

Format ion, t he palaeotopography was completely drow ned,

and sedimentation was do minated by mud and fi ne-grai ned

sand and silt. There are several indications of th e deposit ion

of t he Risey Format ion being con trolled by tecto nism, e.g.

t he observa ti on of a synsedimentary fault and the abrupt

chang e in source material, reflect ing a sudden,and not grad

ual, input of ensialic mat erial.

The Torg nes Format ion marks a change in the deposi

tional patt ern .The format ion is interp reted to be mainly t ur

biditic, partl y derived from a carbonate platform. During this

period there was lit tle influx of terrigenou s det ritu s into the

basin, w hich cou ld have been du e to diminishing tectoni c

acti vity. The Aspey Formation, however, is essentia lly com

posed of terrigenou s material , indicati ng either a new
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period of tectonism or a change to a more humid clima te,

increasing the sedi ment tr ansport fro m th e mainl and. The

Toft sund Format ion again reflectsa reduct ion in terri geno us

det ritu s and/ or t ransgression, leading to the deve lop ment

of a new carbonate platform.

The rapid changes in the Brenn eysund Grou p deviate

fro m that expected in a transgress ive sequence on a stable

continent al margin. The vert ical change from terrigenous

sediments to carbo nates and back, indicates either strong

climatic changes or a tectonically acti ve marg in. Given the

clear indicat ion s of tecton ism in th e lower part of th e group ,

th e latter seems to be the most likel y interpretati on. Sim ilar

features have been described from cover sequences overly

ing the Lyngen Ophiolite in nor thernmost Norway (Minsaas

& Sturt 1985), the Leka Ophiolite Compl ex (Stu rt & Ramsay

1995) and the Vagamo Ophiolite in south -central Norway

(Sturt et al. 1991, Bee et .al. 1993,Stu rt et al. 1995).ln the case

of the Vagamo Ophiolite, t he cove r sequence (lower part of
t he Sel Group) is inte rpreted as a series of fan-like deposits,

relat ing to act ive fault scarps, at t he margi n of a Lower

Ordovician back-arc basin .

The stratigraphic problem of the HNC
For a fu rther understand ing of the history of th e weste rn

HNC, stratigraphy could play an import ant role. In the pre

sent paper, it has been shown that t he Brenneysund Group

was probably depo sited on a tectonically active , continental

margin. The area can serve as a type locality for the Lower

Ordovician metasedim entary successions wi t hin th e

medium- to high-grade part of th e western HNC, helping to

define a strat igraphic and tectonostrat igraphic frame work

for the region . The cor relat ion between the Bron neysun d

Group and simi lar cover sequences on Leka (Sturt & Ramsay

1994), at Terrak (Husmo & Nordgu len 1988), in the Velfjord

Tosen area (Thorsnes & Leseth 1991) and on Rodey (Bang

1985) seems obvious. Additionally, rocks occurring on th e

myriad of small islets in th e area between the mouth of

Bindalsfjord and Vega can be correlated with the Bolveer

Fig. 13. Marb le wi th folded (F3) layers of
schist in the Toftsund Form ation, eastern
part of Sauren.
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Complex and the Bronnoysund Group (Heldal & Hjelmeland

1987), breaking the patte rn of thin, eastwa rd-dipping, thrust

sheets seen on the mainland.The relat ionship between th e

Bronnoysund Group and the low-grade successions to the

no rth west, in the Skalvee r area (Gustavson 1975), remains to

be investigated .

The conglomerate facies w it hin th e Bronnoysund Group

and in simi lar oph iolite cover sequences in th e HNC show s a

mixed source of detritus, reflect ing both th e fragm ented

op hiolites, metamorph ic quartzo-feldspathic sedimenta ry

rocks and (at some locat ion s) crystalline basement. Clearly, a

cand idate for th e second group of c1asts is the inferred

Neoprotero zoic succession foun d farthe r to the east in the

HNC.How ever,no primary contacts between the old and th e

younger cover sequences have yet been found.This mysteri

ous non-appearance of highly expected primary relat ions

may be explained by a lack of systematic research on thi s

subject, and the diff iculties in locat ing primary contacts

bet ween two, comp arat ively sim ilar, sedim enta ry succes

sions in a high-strain area.The identifi cation of such relation

ships and th e further differentiat ion between th e two

metasedim entary unit s would be of great importance for

our overall und erstand ing of th e tectonostrat igraphy of th e

Helgeland Napp e Comp lex, and should therefore be a main

target for future research in the region. Lately, it has been

shown that isotopic dating of carbonate rocks (Tronnes &

Sundvoll 1995) can be a suitable method of separat ing th e

'older' and 'younger' successions in th is region . Interesti ng

result s from such isotopic stud ies have recent ly been

reported from areas farther to th e north in th e Uppermost

Alloc ht hon (Melezhik et al. 2000, 2001).Combined with sedi 

men tological and stru ctural work, th ese stu dies have added

sign ificant ly to our knowledge of th e orog enic development

of this part of the Caledon ides (e.g.Rober ts et al., in press).

The Bolvzer Comp lex was probably emplaced onto a

cont inental margi n some ti me after the fo rmat ion of th e

Leka Ophiol ite Complex (497 +/- 2 Ma; Dunn ing & Pedersen

1988); th is was immediately succeeded by deposition of th e

Bronnoysund Group. Before emplacement of the Binda l

Batholith (around 450 Ma), th is margin was imbricated,

defo rmed and met amorphosed in amphibolite facies. As

described by several autho rs (Bang 1985, Heldal 1987,

Thorsnes & Loseth 1991), t his im pli es that th e most signifi

cant part of t he tectonometamorphic development of th e

metasedimentary successions to ok place during a major,

pre-Scand ian eve nt. Hjelmeland (1987) interpreted the

Torghatt en Granite as a syn-D2 intrusion in th e

Bronnoysund Group ,and not asa basement wi ndow,as indi

cated on geological maps.Dating of th is pluton and the sim

ilar Hamnoy Granite far ther to the north would clearly be of

great importance for adding to ou r kno wledge of th e depo 

sit ional and tectonometamorphic evolu tion of th is region.

TOM HELDAL

Conclusions
It has been shown th at th e Bolveer Ophio lite Complex was

emplaced, upli fted and subje cted to subaer ial weathering

and erosion prior to the deposit ion of the Bronneysund

Grou p. The unconformity defines an irregular topographic

surface, which was gradually covered by sediments during a

regional t ransgression, probab ly influen ced by active tec

to nics. The sedimentat ion of the Bronnoysund Group ini

t ially star ted wi t h the build -up of a coastal setting,delivering

coarse and fine ciasties into a shallow-marine environment.

This is st rat igraphic ally followed by calcareous turbidites,

mica schists and carbonate rocks.

The Bronnoysund Grou p is correlated wi th several cover

seque nces above fragmented ophioli tes in the HNC, and an

Early to Mid dle Ordovician deposit ional age is suggested.

The clast popu lat ion in conglomerates and the composit ion

of finer clastic sediments show an exot ic, ensialic source for

the detritus in addi t ion to th e oph iolite.This ensialic source

con sist essentially of psammites and schists, deformed and

metamorph osed pri or to the deposition of the Bronneysund

Group.

The extre me ly well preserved unconformity and sedi

mentary structures in the Risey Format ion make the small

island s in the Bolveer area an excellen t target for field excur

sions.This could be of significant help in the interpretation

of basement-cover relat ions in other, strongly deformed

parts of th e HNC;or ju st for th e pleasure of studying pr imary,

sedimenta ry feature s in rocks that were totally recrystal lised

in upper amphibolit e-facies metamo rphi c condi tions.
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